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NHTV Academy for tourism 

 > 2,000 students in 3 (BA, AD, BSC) tourism courses 

 40% in English taught programmes 

 20% enrolment is non-Dutch 

 70% aged 17 

 2015: first year enrolment: >50% male 

 

 Reasons for choosing tourism: 

 Want to travel, culture, see the world,  

 Concerned with society issues 

 Soft skills, no technical  

 Salary not most important driver 



NHTV Academy for tourism 

 Labour market: 

 80% finds a job within 6 months after graduation 

 50% in tourism related businesses 

 Many find jobs in service industries like financial sector and job 

recruitment agencies 

 20% starts own business, 20% continues master (mostly 

business) 

 Starting salary €1.300 (comp. €2.100 in other sectors) 

 Retention in the industry is low: less than 2-3 years 

 But many return to travel and tourism after 5-7 years 



Work in tourism 

Perspectives 
 “We do not need managers” 

 Repetitive jobs disappear, going digital (shorter distribution 

channels, customer service, back office) 

 Low paid but highly complex work (intercultural, dynamic, 

volatile) 

 Integrated value chains, no specialized sector, technology 

driven;  

 Product (destination) knowledge less relevant 



Tourism jobs?? 

 E-commerce employee at a travel organisation 

 Yield Manager at an airline company 

 Social Media Specialist at a city marketing bureau 

 Entrepreneur at your own recreational company 

 Marketeer at a tourism office 

 Sales/Account Manager at a bungalowpark 

 Consultant in a destination management company 

 Operational manager in a zoo 

 

 



The tourism education dilemma 

 How to balance between: 

 View on society (potential of tourism as agent of  change); 

 Unpredictable travel and tourism professional labour market 

 Young adult’s exotic dreams 

 Generation X,Y,Z… 

 

  Curriculum innovation:  

 From static tourism management (functional) to flexible (multi-

disciplinary) approach 

 Accepting digitalization  

 Searching complementarity of labour as a factor of production 



NHTV Tourism Bachelor 

 Focus on creative, 21st skills, agile;  

 Cross cultural competencies, languages; 

 Personalized study routes (create your own 

function..) 

 Strong connection to digitalized industry practice 

(laboratory-approach) 

 

 



Management toerisme 



Laboratory: Make It Your Own 
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Interactive knowledge platform on  

- Digital media in travel and hospitality 

- Online marketing 

Blogging:students/ staff/ alumni 
 1700 Facebook fans 

 4000 Twitter followers 

 

Laboratory.. Digital media interaction 



Laboratory..New online booking portal 
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Laboratory…i-tours design lab 

External commissioners: Storytelling 

-Musea: digital routes 

-DMO’s: city guides 
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Future professional tourism jobs? 

 Technology platforms will dominate the travel 

industry; 

 Specialized travel and tourism businesses may 

succeed in the market place, if their employees can 

deploy unpredictable and creative competencies; 

 Continuous search for complementarity of human 

interventions to (dominant) digital systems; potential 

added value of this type of labour to a travel 

company is high.  

 Industry may not expect Universities to deliver these 

professionals, but should invest in collaboration to 

develop them. 

 

 


